
Durango-La Plata County Coordinating Council on Homelessness
August 12th, 2021 from 11 am - 1pm

Held Virtually via Zoom.

In Attendance:
- Ann Morse, Brice Current, Caroline Kinser, Chuck Stevens, Donna Mae Baukat, Elizabeth

Salkind, Gary Meisner, Happy, Imo Succo, Jason Armstrong, Jerry Harris, John Barker, Kevin
Hall, Marissa Hunt, Rachel Bauske Frasure, Richard Dilworth, Tamitha Renee Rucker, Trey
Flatgard, Sandhya Tillotson

With regrets, unable to attend:
- Sarada Leavenworth, Tim Walsworth

Action Items:
- Design Team (Sandhya Tillotson, Ann Morse, Caroline Kinser, John Barker): Plan and design

Sept. meeting. Determine whether we will be meeting in-person or virtually for our
September meeting. Will be meeting on Aug. 26th from 1:o0 - 2:30 pm at Manna, masks
required. Anyone else interested in potentially joining the design team please contact
Sandhya.

- Chuck Stevens, La Plata County: The County will be looking at County-owned lands starting
next week for potential locations for a permanent managed camp. Hopefully by CCH’s
September meeting, CCH can provide input to the County on the location of the managed
camp.

- Marissa Hunt, Manna: Will follow up with Built for Zero at the state level on data collection
options and support opportunities from Built for Zero how these might support current data
collection efforts on homelessness in the community.

- Facilitation Training available to Design Team members & CCH members interested in
co-facilitation of meetings: Facilitation Skills Fundamentals Training offered by Sagebrush Ltd.
on September 21 and 23. Contact Ann Morse if you need a scholarship to be able to attend
(limited scholarships available)

- Sandhya & the Design Team: will be following up with some members prior to our next
meeting to discuss some of the ways to potentially move forward & hear partner
perspectives.

Next Meeting:
- September 16th, 2021 from 11 am - 1 pm.

Welcome
Land Acknowledgment
Introductions & Check-In

Facilitated by: Sandhya Tillotson www.sagebrush.ltd
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Group Agreements:
Members of the Coordinating Council, agree that we will:

1. Engage in community-oriented decision-making, meaning that we will make decisions that
are mutually satisfying and/or that all members can live with across differing priorities and
perspectives.

2. Listen, listen, listen!
3. Lead with empathy and avoid judgment – seek understanding instead. (Edit offered by John)
4. Practice curiosity.
5. Give and expect respect.
6. Share our concerns openly – not keep hidden agendas.
7. Bring agreements forward into the broader community – “act as a body.”
8. Not seeking personal gain as a result of being a council member. Not using council position

for "power over" the community. Shift to "power with" the community.
9. Be stewards of diversity, equity, and inclusion for all community members and stakeholders.

(Offered by Imo & Marissa)

Purpose

Together we will move the strategic plan forward, and take necessary action as a community,
toward achieving the primary objective of making homelessness rare, brief and one-time
whenever it can’t be prevented.

Role of Council

Council’s primary role is to provide coordinated support and guidance for plan
implementation, to conduct annual reviews of progress to strategic plan goals, to update the
plan as needed each year and to review (or prepare) annual community progress reports.

An immediate and priority task of the Council will be to support ongoing efforts to establish a
fully organized camp at a new site that will work for a longer term than the current site near
Purple Cliffs. (Note: The wording of this will need to be considered. Will there be 1 camp or 2?
Managed camp vs. fully organized camp? Pin this topic for future conversations.)

The Council may also form sub-committees for continuing development and implementation
of selected strategies.

Pending Roles on Council:

- Chair: Ann Morse
- Secretary: Tim Walsworth
- Design Team: Ann Morse, Sandhya Tillotson, Caroline Kinser, John Barker

- Anyone else interested in planning and co-facilitating CCH meetings please contact
Sandhya ASAP
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- Research: Donna Mae Baukat, Happy, Brice Current, Tamitha Rucker
- Please send any relevant research and information out to the Council.
- Anyone on CCH is welcome to share and provide information with one another.

- Ex-Officio Non-voting Members: Chuck Stevens, Kevin Hall (and alternate Nicol Killian), Ann
Morse

Relevant Updates
- Ann Morse, Manna – Resource / Navigation Center

- Manna’s Navigation Center – “Resource Center” will be under major remodel
construction from September – December, with the goal of opening January 1st.

- Currently providing supportive services.
- Have changed some of our positions at Manna:

- Marissa Hunt is the Resource Center Manager.
- Manna will be releasing a new job description next week for an Employment

Manager / Supportive Services Specialist – to work with Marissa to provide
additional services in the Resource Center.

- Have 2 AmeriCorps members who started August 5th, who will be Support
Service personnel.

- Essentially Manna will have 4 full-time staff working in the Resource Center.
- The Resource Center will also have a Partner office & meeting space that anyone can

use. Volunteers will work at the front desk to greet program participants and will be
providing needs assessments.

- Starting to use a new software system: Empower for needs assessments & other
data that we can track. Will be implemented September 1st. Will allow us to send out
encrypted emails and referrals to all partner organizations. Responses will be logged
in the Empower system. Will also track demographics that can be shared out to CCH
and the community.

- Updated 8/18/21: See recent article in Durango Herald:
https://www.durangoherald.com/articles/resource-center-for-homelessness-in-duran
go-takes-shape-at-manna/

- Sandhya Tillotson, Sagebrush Ltd. - Built for Zero
- Video on Built for Zero: https://youtu.be/LKDHLMlNprI
- Built for Zero at the CO state level has offered to support our La Plata County

community in addressing homelessness through their toolkits, technical assistance,
and partnership. Their state initiative can include LPC – and there may even be
opportunities for funding in the future. Marissa Hunt will be following up with them.
Sandhya has received their toolkits and is happy to share with anyone on CCH who is
interested.

- Chuck Stevens, La Plata County
- The County’s hard date for closing Purple Cliffs is May 2022. Since the City can’t agree
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on a hard date for closure of Purple Cliffs, pursuing an MOU between the County and
City and County has stopped.

- The County is committed to finding an alternate location or improving the Purple
Cliffs site so that it is safe and in regulation. The County would be happy to identify a
location for a managed camp earlier, but no later than the deadline of May 2022.

- The County will look at county owned lands and would like CCH to help vet the
location proposal, and to engage the community in a meaningful way.

- The County will have to go through their own land use process first, before any
activities would take place on the potential land.

- Discussion:
- Expressed concern for identifying a camp location before winter if possible,

to protect vulnerable individuals from the weather.
- There are a lot of pieces to the pie – a managed camp, dispersed camping,

low barrier shelters, sober living facilities, etc.
- Donna Mae has a lead on some land that may be transferred to CCO along

550/160 –Community Compassion Outreach intends to build sober living
housing.

- Kevin Hall, City of Durango
- The City intends to pursue acquisition of a 71 unit hotel in the community. The City

sees opportunity to acquire time to improve the facility for whatever is the
appropriate use. (Ex: transitional housing for people who are unhoused, affordable
housing, camping may be possible as well.) The final use of the site is TBD.
They are working with Jenn Lopez to try to secure rights by the hotel. If a contract is
executed, it would buy the City time for 6 months to pursue opportunities. City
doesn’t want to be owner or manager of the facility in the long run. There is a similar
model happening in Santa Fe currently.

- Kevin’s team will be presenting to City Council on Tuesday 8/17/21. More information
available on City’s website including agenda documents.

- Updated 8/18/21: See Durango Herald article:
https://www.durangoherald.com/articles/city-council-decides-to-pursue-affordable-ho
using-at-best-western-site/

- Discussion:
- Tamitha & Happy – offered their services and ask to be considered as

potential managers for any managed camp or facilities in the future.
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- Caroline Kinser, NINA
- NINA has seen a gap for people between camping and feeling comfortable moving into a

building.
- Right now NINA will continue to provide services and provide aid at Purple Cliffs through an

agreement with the County and City through Dec 31st. And a proposal to continue to offer
these services has been proposed to the City & County.

- Discussion:
- Q: How will we keep people warm during the Winter? What will we do this winter?
- A: Each tent is given an individual propane heater during the winter. NINA refills once

or twice per week. Last year we had no incidence of hypothermia. Also zero degree
bags, tarps, and warming facilities are provided.

Additional Partner Updates
- Gary Meisner, AXIS Health

- AXIS will start providing outreach at Purple Cliffs from 11 am - 1 pm on Tuesdays. Consistency
really helps according to NINA.

- Also currently providing outreach at Manna regularly.
- Partners – please reach out to Gary & Axis for any assistance with mental & behavioral

health, and to address barriers. This is part of his role and he is happy to be a resource for
you!

- Donna Mae Baukat, Community Compassion Outreach
- Actively pursuing peer recovery efforts: Durango Recovery & Empowerment Service
- Wondering where funding may come from the City our County to provide peer recovery

services for CCO? (Encouraged to contact City & County directly, or to bring a proposal to
CCH for endorsement & recommendation).

- Major issue with not serving Native American community members who are unhoused and
needing mental health, addiction, suicide and treatment services. How can we add to our
strategy on homelessness - the need for funding for helping an organization that is serving
Native American community members?

- CCO is also working in Cortez.

- Happy
- We need to reach our Native American community members better.
- We a need a wet shelter for better triage - perhaps at the new Fire District location at the old

9R building to manage our public behavior, that is a safe shared space to be with families,
and not be highly intoxicated in public with poor behavior.

- Jason Armstrong, SJPBH
- Agree with Donna Mae, we need to address access to mental and behavioral health. And a

discussion by some of these partners around mental & behavioral health would be beneficial.
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- SJBPH has efforts to serve unsheltered communities, including going to Purple Cliffs on
Wednesdays from 4:30 - 6pm for the past month or so in partnership with Manna outreach to
provide COVID testing & vaccines. This has had limited success, so may shift tactics to align
vaccine distribution at Purple Cliffs on Saturdays or other times rather than Wednesday
evenings.

- CDPHE will be at Purple Cliffs next Thursday 8/19 providing a vaccine clinic and $100 Walmart
gift cards from 10 am - 1 pm for people who attend the clinic. Upper Pine Fire Protection
District will provide the vaccinations.

- SJBPH is at Manna on Thursday mornings and plan to continue indefinitely.

Focused Conversation on Relevant Updates

- Concerns:
- There are people who may not want to live in a managed camp
- Clarification of one camp or two camps. If it is 2 camps, where will the people who will be

dispersed, where will they go?
- Demographics - who is experiencing homelessness?
- Need to get to root causes and have alternative sheltering before winter. Pursue preventing

suicides and harm prevention techniques.
- Rising costs of housing for working people is a big concern.
- Expectations that will be placed on individuals. Moving people again - headache and

heartache.  A lot of population won’t agree. Disbursement due to different levels of
intoxication or crime.

- Addiction.
- Concerns for our campers, especially with winter coming up.

- Excitements:
- Staying the course
- Espero Apartments & accepted applications
- Formation of this group.

Commitment

- Our primary objective is making homelessness rare, brief and one-time whenever it can’t be
prevented.

- In light of what has been shared, What is this group willing to commit to?
- Managed Camp Strategy?
- Education & Community Outreach?
- Data Collection?

- Commitments from CCH members:
- Marissa Hunt: Managed camp strategy is huge. Supporting people who are not ready to move into a

managed camp and new system. How do we take care of people who are or are not ready to move
into camp? Especially with winter coming on, how do we also take care of them? Managed camp
space needs a sense of dignity (vs NIMBY) – hard to be pushed around by community’s whims. While
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privacy is of concern, we’re not just tucking people away, they need full access to the resources they
need & dignity from the community.

- Chuck Stevens: Community engagement

- Kevin Hall: Communications; support for funding opportunities; community engagement; data

- Donna Mae Baukat: I’m committed to providing sober-living housing for people in recovery and to
educate people on the importance of recovery & suicide prevention.

- John Barker: Securing a location for all individuals facing homeless, no matter their addiction, or
lifestyle choices.

- Jason Armstrong: Setting up data collection strategies, managed camp strategies, alternate shelter
sites, basic needs

- Imo Succo: I have been providing education by doing Native American Cultural Awareness for
Community Resource Agencies, Healthcare Providers, and Behavioral Health Professionals. So....
Education around Native American populations. I plan to do outreach with agencies and connect
with those who are working with NA populations. and Peer Recovery support for Native American
populations. Also working on Syringe Access Programming for La Plata County area and maybe all of
SW Colorado.

- Brice Current: From the PD side, we would like to create accepted community ID cards. Small wins to
establish our existence as a coordinated council. For instance, Community-Based Identification Cards
for immigrants and homeless communities.

- Jason Armstrong: We change what we measure. Will need data for funding and transparency of
decision making

Unanswered Questions:

- Jerry Harris: Re managed camp, is Hilltop House still in the picture?

- Elizabeth Salkind: Can we add funding to the list of discussion. Is there a source of funding to do
additional work? Staffing time?

- Donna Mae Baukat: Major issue to be able to serve Native American community members. How can
we add to our strategy on homelessness - the need for funding for helping Native American
community members?

Discussion around Role of Council in making Recommendations:

- Need to answer the question: Is a key role of this Council to make recommendations to the
community and local government agencies on how to move strategies forward that address
homelessness? 

- We have stated that a key aspect of the Council is to operate as “one coordinated voice” on
homelessness in our community. Having this diverse multi-sector stakeholder group could allow for
the Council as a whole to make controversial recommendations together, that organizations or
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elected officials alone may not want to take the heat for directly. Isn’t that a major value of having
this Council?

- The issue: Some Council members expressed that major decisions/recommendations might need to
go back to their boards, before an individual council member is able to vote on these
recommendations in council meetings on behalf of their organizations. Since we invited specific
people to join the council based on their organizational affiliation, and not as private citizens, this
issue of decision making has arisen. 

- How can the council move forward with recommendations?

- Elizabeth Salkind suggested that CCH may need to be flexible in how we work this, based on the
situation and the recommendations we’re asking members to make.

Other Discussions and Topics that need follow up:

- Clarity around Camp Topic
- Managed camp / Permanent camp
- Dispersed camping
- Domestic abuse, sobriety, crime, etc.

- Education & Community Outreach
- Will need public education once the location of the permanent camp is proposed.
- Consistent PR will be essential, such as having a main contact person at the Durango Herald.

Manna works closely with Shannon Mullane at the Herald, so that can help.
- Mental & Behavioral Health

- Many Council members see a big need to address issues of mental & behavioral health.
- Funding

- Funding for our ongoing efforts needs some focus, energy and dedicated staff time
- Data Collection & Management

- Need to determine how HMIS, street outreach, Built for Zero data collection can all fit
together

- Tracking Implementation of the Strategic Plan
- Need to tie all of these efforts together and track back to the big picture.

1:00 - Conclude
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